I. The definitions of the kinds of forest humus must, in accordance with P. E. Muller, be based on morphological characters which can be easily observed directly in nature.
II. Two main kinds, only, are to be recognized: "mull" and "mor."
III. Mull; mixture of organic matter and mineral soil, of crumbly or compact structure, with the transition to lower layers not sharp.
Three forms are recognized:
.(a.) Coarse mull;2 Coarse grain str organic matter very conspicuou with mineral soil (usually 5-2 cent organic content; exceptio even considerably higher).
(t>) Fine mull: 3 Fine grain structu ganic content high (usually ov cent).
(c.) Firm mull; Dense compact stru usually low content of organic often less than 5 per cent.
IV. Mor;. Organic matter practica tnixed with mineral soil, usua or less matted or compacted. tion to mineral soil always d Often composed of two layers (after Hesselman), 4 F-layer, mentation layer resting on Hi.e., humidified layer.
The F-layer consists less decomposed litter, still able and with rather loose st The H-layer consists ly of finely-divided, organic mostly unrecognizable as to o Structure more or less dense.
Three kinds of mor are recognized: (a.) Granular mor; 5 H-layer pronoun fine granular in structure; lo somewhat compacted. In dry co very easily broken into fine p pressed by hand.
(b_) Greasy mor:
6 F-layer usually r little developed, often more o Ey forest humus layers is understood the top layer of the soil, owing its characteristic fe largely to its content of organic matter. This part is often described as AQ and/or A x .
At the Congress in Nancy of the International Union of Forest Research Organizations in 19 section adopted "true mull" for this form.
3 V Section adopted "superficial mull" for this form.
